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Do you agree with the proposed vision and goals for the action plan? 
Which goals are you most supportive of? Are there any other goals that 
should be considered?

1.

The vision and goals lack specificity and ambition. In principal many are good; such as 100%
electric vehicle Government fleet but the time line is too long. The fleet vehicle purchase
needs to turnover to allow Tasmanian private purchase of the used Gov vehicles to really
make a change from fossil fuel use and the fuel excise that Tasmania is paying now. Is it $1bn
per year?? Wow; what a difference that could make to health, education, and socio-
economics in our state.
Other goals; communication available for all Tasmanians. Social media is used widely in
Tasmania...the message needs to saturate, invite, engage...and I don't see that yet. Subjects
such as grants for electrification of homes (heat pumps, solar panels, battery, induction
cooktops etc etc) the Brighte no-interest loan for these is available also. C'mon-=lets see
some win-win for the rentals, social housing people.

Will the three priority areas - 
(1) information and knowledge
(2) transition and innovation and
(3) adaptation and resilience, help Tasmania achieve its legislated 2030 
emissions reduction target, and its vision for action on climate change? 
Are there other issues not covered by the three priority areas?

2.

These are key; however lacking an ambitious, aggressive target will not achieve these priority
areas. Any innovation has less than 7 years to succeed whereby the Australian Capital Territory
has instituted many changes toward zero emission; and other countries (Norway, Denmark,
Germany, etc.) have made changes. Recycling, decreased waste already happens. It shames
me that our aluminium can incentive is not running-SA has kept this going for years...
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Will the key actions under Priority area 1 help support decision making 
for you and your community or organisation? What types of projects 
should be supported under the final action plan?

3.

Community engagement and determination. Local champions to lead change, education that
is appropriate to stage of change groups. Positivity and win-win situations such as a
community run bulk buy of PV, induction cooktops, EV's...through to bulk buy goods into
consumer packaging that decreases waste, landfill. Community directing local and State
government to determine positive change and working in partnership rather than us-them.
Please.

Will the key actions under Priority area 2 support Tasmania to achieve its 
2030 emissions reduction target and continued emissions reduction 
across Tasmania? What types of projects should be supported under the 
final action plan?

4.

Reliable publically accessible EV charge stations. More charge stations than the 1 in
Hobart...seriously?! Launceston has blitzed Hobart on this and it's shameful.
As above; 100% EV Government fleet by 2025 so there's a rollout of used EV more affordable
for private purchase for Tasmanians. Innovation?-see above point. Why re-invent the wheel.
Less reliance on the 'we're already zero emission' that rests on Tasmania's hydro-electricity
and forests...and accountability for importing Victorian dirty electricity.

Will the key actions under Priority area 3 build resilience and support 
adaptation planning across Tasmania? What types of projects should be 
supported under the final action plan?

5.

Indigenous and elder representation regarding the role of controlled burning. Less onerous
paperwork for Parks regarding burning and smaller areas of burn. As the climate warms
burning shall become hazardous. Caring for our developing communities-that is children-
who inherit what we don't care for.

Are there other ways the government could make its action on climate 
change, and progress towards meeting its targets, more transparent and 
accessible?

6.

Government (local, state, federal) can listen to communities who are scared, angry, resentful-
never ignore the folk who vote for them and pay their wages. Our State (planet) depends on
collaborative, positive communication by listening and negotiating with each other to get
best outcomes for our Earth.
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If you have any further questions or feedback please add it here7.

Sustainability is social, environmental and economic. All three of these must be ticked to
ensure benefit to our State. The State Government and elected representatives have an
inherent responsibility to include all individuals, groups, and institutions that can contribute to
a better Tasmania that is carbon negative-not merely neutral. Tasmania's size, geography and
population is a perfect place for leading change for the rest of Australia.

8. Please provide your full name, or the name of your organisation * 

Elizabeth Grey

9. Please provide your email address (optional)

Yes

No

Do you give permission for the Climate Change Office to publish your 
submission? * 
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